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The Scottish Episcopal Church is a self-governing province of the world-wide Anglican
Communion. This is a family of over 70 million Christians in more than 160 countries. Our
nearest relations are the Church of England, the Church in Wales and the Church of Ireland.
Through the Porvoo agreement we are also in full communion with many other branches of the
Church.
St Columba’s in Largs, is one of over 60 Episcopal congregations that work and worship within the
Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway. We are part of Ayrshire Region and our neighbours include
congregations in Ardrossan, Dalry, Irvine, Troon, Kilmarnock, Prestwick, Ayr and Maybole.
The area covered by St Columba’s includes Largs, Skelmorlie, Fairlie and West Kilbride and
ecumenically we play a very active part in Largs Churches Together.

SERVICES AT ST COLUMBA’S
In line with government guidelines, and in obedience with the
instructions of the College of Bishops, the church building
remains closed to the public and no services of public worship
will resume until the current pandemic has past and all are
given permission to congregate safely.
During this period prayers continue to be offered, as does the
Eucharist, for the Church and for the world in all its need.
The Daily Oﬃces may be found on the Provincial website:
https://www.scotland.anglican.org/spiritua…/…/daily-oﬃces/

Our own Sunday Service of the Word takes place at 10.00am
via Zoom. The invitation code for this is sent out by
congregational email each week or can be obtained by
emailing the Rector. The Provincial Sunday Eucharist is livestreamed at 11.00am each week at:

http://www.scotland.anglican.org/broadcast-sunday-worship

Updates are available on our website: largs-church.co.uk
and via our Facebook page:
Saint Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church Largs

We welcome all regardless of age, gender, race, ability,
social class, sexuality or any other defining characteristic
that may otherwise be used as the basis for discrimination.
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On 1 July 2020 The Rt Revd Kevin Pearson translates from the
Diocese of Argyll and The Isles to become our Bishop here in the
Diocese of Glasgow & Galloway. Here are Bishop Kevin’s Reflections
and Manifesto for the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway:
Dear Friends,
I believe in God.
I believe in the Sco1sh Episcopal Church.
I believe in the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway.
And that is why I have responded to what I believe to be God’s call
discerned with and through the College of Bishops, to come to the
Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway.
Faithfulness is my strategic plan as I move to the Diocese of Glasgow
and Galloway. Faithfulness is an old fashioned word but at the
electoral synod meeAng, aBended by the whole College of Bishops,
during the group work it was the word faithfulness, that summarised
my experience of that group and the whole electoral process in
Glasgow and Galloway.
Faithfulness of the people who turned out for electoral meeAngs on a
Saturday. Faithfulness they described in how, oFen, small
congregaAons meet on Sundays for worship. Faithfulness they
described as their experience of God. Faithfulness of God shown in
their yearning to be beBer disciples of Our Lord Jesus Christ and to
live ever more closely with Him. Faithfulness to share their real
experience of knowing, feeling, God is with us.
God’s faithfulness to us we see in the life, death, and resurrecAon of
Our Lord Jesus Christ. They cruciﬁed Jesus, all that is worst in human
nature, jealousy, anger, revenge, certainty, they combined to kill Jesus
who showed the full potenAal of the love in which we recognise the
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image of God in and with us. The women laid Jesus in the tomb, the
place of darkness, failure, disappointment, to prove God is with us in
love in our darkest places, whether we recognise that fact or not,
even when we feel God is absent and ask “Where is love?”. God is
with us in the quesAon, the doubt. Whatever faith is, it is not
certainty. Paradoxically, faithfulness teaches us to embrace the
quesAons and the doubts, to have faith in those quesAons and
doubts.
Faithfulness is expressed in our life together as the ScoTsh Episcopal
Church. We have a rich experience of prayer, worship, the
sacramental life, intellectual rigour and debate, fearless engagement
with culture. Faithfulness has been our experience during the COVID
pandemic. The faithfulness of our clergy and laity who have worked
so hard to sustain worship, the sacramental life, to prove God is with
us, through computers, and tablets, and phones.
Faithfulness to love, to God who is love, as it was in love that we
closed the doors of our churches, not in fear of the virus. God is with
us, we conAnue to pray. And as someone famous said, our streets are
not empty, they are full of love in small acts of kindness,
consideraAon, generosity and faithfulness.
Perhaps the pandemic has brought us resurrecAon, we can leave
behind the tomb of cynicism. We now recognise that there are nurses
and carers who cherish their paAents, knowing that their touch may
be the last. Doctors who carry their paAents in their hearts. Teachers
who want their pupils not only to learn but to ﬂourish. Priests who
say their prayers and serve others, because they are faithful. The
people on the check-outs in our local supermarket faithfully,
paAently, explaining that it is not raAoning, we are simply being asked
to make sure there is enough for all. That is the front line, it is
dangerous.
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The cynic is the person who is determined never to be disappointed
again. Jesus’ resurrecAon proves God is with us in the tomb of fear,
disappointment and loneliness and love bursts out of the tomb of
cynicism.
God is with us in Faithfulness. God’s faithfulness to us, which is my
experience of God. And our faithfulness to God which is my
experience of Glasgow and Galloway.
Faithfulness which I pray I may show to God and to the Diocese
through:
• Encouragement, energy and enthusiasm: Faith is so exciAng;
faithfulness is the Diocesan hallmark, let us encourage each
other as I visit congregaAons and clergy.
• Experience: let us look at our strengths, how do we, have we,
will we, experience God. Let us move nearer to God together in
faithfulness to God and one another.
• EﬀecCng: Building the Kingdom of God through faithfulness is
our aim and our purpose. That means we do not focus on age,
numbers of people in church, money, or lack of it. We will build
the Kingdom of God, who is love, through faithfulness. We will
build and grow because God is with us. We will all be able to
say when asked why we go to church, faithfulness will say:
“Because there I have an experience of the living God.”

+ Kevin
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Years Mind
Please remember before God those who have died and whose year’s mind falls in July and August.

JULY
1st Mary Thompson, Harry Powell, Hector Stevenson,
John Archibald Hamilton
2nd David Cuthbertson
3rd Scott Hands, Danny Gormley, Robert Fyfe
8th Phyllis Jenkins
9th Rita Branford, Eleanor Witt
10th Gus Angus
15th Lucy Watt
17th Michael Sinclair-Scott, Lillian Meech
21st Dick Stewart
23rd William Caldwell
24th Rachel Lyell
25th Janet McTavish
26th Ann Guthrie, Alan Griffiths
27th Joanne Atherton
28th Karen Tweddle
29th Anne Bills
31st Florence Biddulph
AUGUST
1st Lillian Binns
4th James Fox, Betty Russell, Irene Gillies
15th Marjorie Paterson
16th Allen Potter
18th Dorothy May Nicol
19th Joan Johnson
22nd Hilda Sharp, Aydiel (ADL) Ferguson, Bob Evans
25th John Angell
31st Laura Binns, Kieran Binns, Elizabeth Davis
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Shareene PoIer
I am sorry to report that, following a period of illness, Mrs Shareene
PoBer died recently and her funeral (for family only) will take place at
St Mary’s, Dunblane, at 10.30am on 30 June.
Many of our congregaAon will remember Shareene, wife of Revd
Peter PoBer, during their Ame living here in Largs and working with
our congregaAon.
Please remember Shareene, Peter and their family at this Ame of loss.
May she, with all the faithful departed, rest in peace and rise in glory.
………………………………………………………………………
From the Registers
Funeral

Eric Ellis - 15 June 2020

…………………………………………………….
Togetherness
Oh wild, wild wind, blow us free.
We're sitting under a dark, dark tree.
The sunlight is peering through a narrow branch
Is this the way forward to take a chance.
It's still today, and the sun is vast
The Saviour, who knows, is within our grasp.
With prayers, we pray, there will come a day
At setting sun, maybe, don't prolong our stay.
Happier times ahead, say out loud
With songs inside that will make us proud.
We gather, together, and hopefully will
When the dark disperses, we will climb the hill.
Pat Peters
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Summer Afternoon Tea
fundraiser
Hilary is dreaming up a
fundraising afternoon tea
delivered to anyones door.
Still in the planning stage!
Listen out for further news.
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Ear Defenders knitted
I wonder how many people knew what ear defenders were
before lockdown. Now with many people wearing face
masks regularly, ears get sore, or they wear hearing aids
and need something else to attach the ear loops to.
Fionna Ferguson has kindly made several of these for
distribution in Largs. More needed.
Phone Hilary if able to help.
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Ordinary Time
When Gordon at the zoom church service on June 21st mentioned that
the next edition of the church magazine would be the summer edition
of July and August combined I was taken aback. Where has the time
gone? When lockdown began, in church terms, we were in the season
of Lent. Then came Holy Week, Easter, Pentecost, Trinity Sunday and
now we are in ‘Ordinary Time’. All lived in the context of
Coronavirus and Lockdown.
One of the definitions for ‘Ordinary Time’ on the internet reads:
‘Ordinary Time is the longest season of the liturgical year. During
Ordinary Time we celebrate the whole life of Christ and learn the
meaning of living as his disciples.’
Well, Lockdown may be not a liturgical season, but it seems the
longest season of all and a season where the ordinary things of life,
even in Phase 2 of Lockdown, seem to suddenly take on an
importance through their very absence – the freedom to hug and meet
up with friends, the freedom to go out for a meal, the freedom to
travel, the freedom to go to work…..
Freedom…..I often watch a T.V. Channel which gives news from
around the world. I look at the news reporting which does not make it
onto the U.K. national news. I watch footage of refugee camps, where
1 metre distancing is not possible, let alone 2. I think of my scurrying
into the road for fear of infection when I see someone approaching on
the pavement. We are repeatedly told of the importance of hand
washing to help keep us safe from contagion. Yet clean water is in
short supply in so many parts of the world. I look at how easy it is for
me to become pre-occupied with questions such as ‘Should I offer the
friends who are visiting me in the garden a cup of coffee!! Is it safe to
do so?’ At least I have coffee to offer, a cup to put it in and a garden
to sit in.
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The coronavirus has affected us all, rich and poor alike, and in
different ways. I have the freedom to move to the other side of the
road, to wash my hands – a freedom that many do not.
I noticed that the B.B.C. has been running a series of programmes –
‘The Edge of Change’ where different guests discover how the
pandemic has created an opportunity to reshape our world. Pope
Francis was a guest on one of these programmes. He said ‘Every crisis
contains both danger and opportunity. Today, I believe we have to
slow down our rate of production and consumption and to learn to
understand and contemplate the natural world. We need to reconnect
with our real surroundings. This is the opportunity for conversion.’
I am aware in the midst of Lockdown, how easy it is for me to become
self-centred, to worry about inessentials, to comfort eat……I am
aware too of feeling helpless when I look at some of the global issues,
as well as those nearer home, such as the recent terrorist attack in
Reading. It is easy for me to feel overwhelmed. Yet maybe in little
gestures, I can be part of change. Maybe this is an opportunity for
my own conversion! Maybe becoming more aware of the effects of
how I live and relate to others will lead me to take action. There are
many opportunities – I only need to look on the internet, speak to
friends who are involved in faith and justice. I need to do my best to
live out these words of Jesus – words that are simple and yet
challenging.
Jesus says: ‘In everything do to others as you would have them do to
you; for this is the law and the prophets.’ (Matthew 7:12)
Fiona Reader
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Prayer Calendar for July and August
July

August

1: Kevin, our Bishop

1: Visitors to our towns and villages

2: Diocesan Office Staff

3: Congregations of Largs Churches Together

3: (Thomas, Apostle) Those that struggle with faith

4: An end to the current Covid 19 Pandemic

4: All Carers

5: The financially insecure

6: The recently bereaved

6: (Transfiguration) Our own transformation

7: Young Families

7: Justice and Peace among nations

8: All Clergy

8: The frail elderly

9: Local Businesses

10: (St Laurence) All Deacons

10: The isolated

11: (Clare of Assisi) The media

11: Members of Diocesan Council

12: Schools and Colleges

13: NHS Key Workers

13: All Nurses

14: The Cathedral Chapter

14: All Teachers

15: Our Nursing Homes

15: (BVM) The Mothers’ Union

16: Vacant Charges

17: School Pupils

17: Our family and friends

18: All Parents

18: Those who affirm us

19: All Grandparents

20: Our neighbours

20: The Salvation Army

21: Members of our Regional Council

21: The work of Largs ‘Living Room’ project

22: (Mary Magdalene) Our constant conversion

22: Fair Trade

23: Local Government

24: (Bartholomew, Apostle) St Bartholomew’s, Gourock

24: Those we find it difficult to love

25: The anxious

25: (James, Apostle) The College of Bishops

26: Diocesan Office Staff

27: All MPs

27: Mark, our Primus

28: All MSPs

28: The Anglican Communion

29: Doctors

29: Those who suffer for their faith

30: Home Helps and those they visit

31: (Aidan) A rekindling of our mission

31: Our Pastoral Team
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Message from Bishop Kevin to the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway
Dear Friends,
I hope you are all well and that this lockdown
is not too diﬃcult for you, your families, and
friends.
I am very disappointed and sad that the
pandemic means that Elspeth and I have not
been able to move to Glasgow and Galloway
in May as was planned. As you know, the
enthronement service at the cathedral was
arranged for 4 July and that too has had to be postponed. I will
however take over as Bishop of Glasgow and Galloway as planned on
1 July and we will move to Glasgow as soon as we possibly can. We
are so sorry not to be able to meet you all face to face at the
moment, and we are very much looking forward to the Ame when we
can do so, and to visiAng you all in your churches. I would like to
thank everyone in the Diocese who has been so helpful and
supporAve thus far, especially all the oﬃce staﬀ, the Synod Clerk, and
the Diocesan Secretary, Treasurer and Surveyor.
I have oFen been asked what my Strategy for the Diocese and my
Mission Plan is. (The Bishop’s reﬂecAons and thoughts can be found
in the introductory pastoral leBer).
AFer years of puTng magazines together for congregaAons. AFer
years of wriAng the Rector’s leBer and being told my eﬀorts were
worthy but a liBle dull. AFer years of ﬁnding theological arAcles of
real depth and historical arAcles of real interest. AFer years I realised
as I was leaving my last congregaAon what the choir really wanted
came under the generic heading – Gossip. So here it is…
Having been born and brought up in the North East of England,
Sunderland to be precise, I came to Edinburgh Theological College in
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1976. My ﬁrst degree was in History at Leeds and the aBracAon of
Edinburgh was partly to come North properly, having gone south for
my ﬁrst degree.
During my Ame at Coates Hall I did get to know a former Bishop of
Glasgow and Galloway, Francis Moncrieﬀ, who was later a part of my
reason for coming back to exercise ministry in Scotland. AFer College
and the University of Edinburgh, I returned to the Diocese of Durham
to serve my curacy in a mining village called Horden, at that Ame in
the middle of the extensive Durham coalﬁelds. I am the only member
of the current College of Bishops to have been trained in and by the
SEC.
Towards the end of my curacy, I was invited to become Chaplain to
the University of Leeds, where one of my next-door neighbours was
David Jenkins. As I was beginning to explore returning to a
congregaAonal ministry, + Richard Holloway asked me to come to
Edinburgh to rescue St Salvador’s Stenhouse, opposite the prison and
in the middle of a social housing scheme. The congregaAon and
building had been established by Francis Moncrieﬀ for whom +
Richard and myself had enormous respect. Time is too short for me to
tell you of the burglaries, bricks though the windows, youth drugs
project and endless eﬀorts to raise money through jumble sales,
tombolas and fetes. It was all great fun and the Holy Spirit moved
among us.
During my Ame there, I met and married Elspeth at St Salvador’s. We
oFen thank God that the congregaAon just allowed us to be ourselves
and were never intrusive while being totally supporAve, the SEC at its
best.
At that Ame, I also became part Ame Diocesan Director of Ordinands
for Edinburgh and then Provincial Director of Ordinands, appointed
by the Primus + George Henderson. To illustrate how things have
changed, I can tell you that the Primus’s advice was not to put too
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much eﬀort into selecAon and recruitment because the SEC ‘is
ﬁnished’. He was part of a generaAon who had lost conﬁdence in the
church. The situaAon is now the opposite as many of us realise just
how rich the sacramental life of our churches is. We have conﬁdence
that God is with us, that the Holy Spirit is moving among us and we
are saying by our faithfulness – we have an experience of the living
God. That conﬁdence is what I personally know, and experience and it
is a conﬁdence shared by the present College of Bishops and I believe,
the Province.
Despite being Provincial Director of Ordinands and doing some, what
would now be called, transiAonal ministry, I decided I wanted to
return to having my own congregaAon and so I moved to St Michael
and All Saints, Edinburgh. My intenAon always was to give up the
vocaAonal discernment work, but the Vestry were paid for my PDO
Ame and so who would turn down a new Rector with a dowry?
Faithfulness is oFen interpreted as preservaAon, as keeping things as
they always have been. My ﬁrst years in the new charge were not
always easy as we sought to discern the voice of the Holy Spirit in
changing paBerns and gender of ministry. I was probably the last
Rector in SEC to have to deal with protests in the street. Fortunately,
the worst was during an outdoor procession and so we just sang
louder!
God is with us in so many ways we do not always realise. The years in
Edinburgh, on reﬂecAon, were full of interference by the Holy Spirit.
Students who were musicians came to sing with us, then found faith
with us, made their home with us. Students came from the
Theological InsAtute, spent Ame with us – I oFen wonder what
happened to Kelvin Holdsworth…….
When I arrived in the congregaAon there seemed a lot of elderly
people and when I leF sixteen years later, there seemed a lot of
elderly people and a lot of younger people and children.
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And I was sAll trying to give up vocaAonal discernment work. The
regular meeAngs I had with the College of Bishops on vocaAon,
meant I gained an invaluable sense of the Province and its potenAal
through the Bishops and visiAng every Diocese. The visiAng was
curtailed when I became Dean of Edinburgh but that brought new
challenges and new insights into Diocesan and Provincial life.
Then on to Argyll and the Isles. Fortunately, I love the sea and have
enjoyed rough crossings in choppy waters. That could be the subject
of many a sermon, but it has just been a fact of life for the past
decade. It has been such an exciAng Ame working with the Diocesan
oﬃcers, the clergy and all the people to make real the building of the
kingdom of God with limited resources, small scaBered
congregaAons, and vast distances. This we did together because of
the commitment, energy, enthusiasm and faithfulness of the clergy
and laity who recognise and know that God is with us.
Having limited resources I kniBed our own Mission programmes:
‘Building the Vision’ was like sending out a kniTng paBern for a
balaclava, and when we met at the Diocesan Conference Day it was
inspiraAonal and great fun seeing what could be done with a
balaclava. It is a great privilege to be a bishop and to be a small part
of so many congregaAons where the Holy Spirit moves and
encourages and blesses our eﬀorts and vision.
The privilege of being Bishop of Glasgow and Galloway is indeed a
challenge, but God is with us. I ask you all to pray for me and for
Elspeth as we prepare to move. If you were to ask me what I need
most as I become Bishop of Glasgow and Galloway, I would say I stand
most in need of God’s giF of Wisdom. Please pray that God will grant
me Wisdom.
May God bless and keep you
+ Kevin
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And a message from Elspeth…
I am looking forward very much to meeAng
you all, to joining you in worship and to
visiAng your churches. I am very sad that
the Covid-19 restricAons have delayed our
move to Glasgow and Galloway. I hope it
will not be too long before we can move house and meet you all,
even if we have to keep two metres apart!
I am also looking forward to being back in Glasgow again and to
geTng to know the Diocese beBer. I lived and worked in Glasgow for
four years aFer ﬁnishing my PhD degree, and again for two years later
in my career, and I have very happy memories of my Ame there. My
mother was born and brought up in Helensburgh and throughout my
childhood we oFen visited my ScoTsh Granny there. It will be good
to be back in the West.
I was born and brought up in Durham and then went to University in
Edinburgh for my ﬁrst degree in Planning and my PhD which focussed
on the Economic Development of the ScoTsh Highlands and Islands
and on strategic planning. My ﬁrst job was in Strategic Planning with
the City of Glasgow Council. I then moved to the ScoTsh
Development Agency and had several roles with them, ﬁrst in
Glasgow in Corporate planning in Bothwell Street, then in Edinburgh
in Business, seTng up a regional oﬃce in the Borders and then back
to Glasgow as Head of Rural Development. When I met and married
Kevin, I moved to be Head of Economic Development for the City of
Edinburgh Council.
I then had a big career shiF as I wanted to use the skills and
experience, I had gained in another area that maBered to me more
personally. I was Macmillan Cancer Support's Director for Scotland,
Wales and Northern Ireland for 10 years. I then moved to my present
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role as Chief OperaAng Oﬃcer for the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
St Andrews and Edinburgh.
As we begin to meet you all: two quirky things to tell you. Firstly, we
decided I would keep my own name when I married Kevin so don’t be
confused if you hear someone asking who Dr Atkinson is. Secondly, I
have been a vegetarian since I was a student, but Kevin is most
deﬁnitely not!
I very much hope that we can meet soon
Elspeth

……………………………..

Bishop Kevin
As Bishop Kevin menAons in the preceding greeAng, he would
desperately love to meet as many of us as possible and as soon as
possible. If the government advice on meeAngs remains
restricAve in July, he certainly plans to be in touch with all of the
Diocesan Clergy via telephone or video conversaAons as soon as
possible, and with Diocesan and Regional Councils via Zoom video
gatherings where this is possible, and by other means where it is
not. More details will follow when we know more.
However, by 1st July, and in lieu of the planned service on 4th July,
all other members of the College of Bishops will have signed the
Deed which fulﬁls Canon Law to make +Kevin the Bishop of
Glasgow and Galloway at last, and these proceedings will be
detailed and celebrated on the Diocesan website and social
media pages. The Ame for a welcome gathering will, eventually,
follow…
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Virtual Worship
As we continue through this period of ‘lockdown’ we have begun to
establish a pattern of weekly ‘real time’ live worship online via
Zoom. This takes the form of the ‘Service of the Word’ and to date
numbers attending this service have been encouraging and on a
par with those of our past regular Sunday services in church.
This past month we also kept our Patronal Festival on St Columba’s
Day, 9 June, with Evening Prayer via Zoom and this was followed
online with a social time; allowing those present to catch up with
one another.
These online services can be accessed by telephone by those for
whom the medium of the internet is problematic. Please do let me
know if access via telephone call would be helpful in letting you join
others in the weekly Sunday services.
With the introduction of Phase 2, of the government’s guidelines,
church buildings are now permitted to be open for private prayer.
Were this to take place it would require the Bishop’s permission. A
volunteer would need to police the building during its opening times
and ensure that the social distancing regulations are enforced and
that the building is continually disinfected after use etc.
The Vestry will discuss this option at out meeting on 30 June but, as
the urgent dry rot treatment to the sacristy is still to be carried out
and the contents of that room must currently be stored in the church
building until it is complete, it does not look likely that our
congregation will open our building to the public for private prayer
for some time to come.
The government guidelines on social distancing etc are fluid as they
seek to respond to the evidence of infection rates.
Please continue to pray for all affected by the Covid 19 pandemic
and pray that this will soon pass.
As Bishop Kevin said, “Our churches are closed, not out of fear, but
out of love.” Only when it is safe to do so will we reopen to
celebrate the Eucharist again as the community of faith that is St
Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church, Largs.
The Rector
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Smiling is infectious
Smiling is infectious,
you catch it like the flu,
when someone smiled at me today,
I started smiling too.
I passed around the corner
and someone saw my grin.
When he smiled I realised
I’d passed it on to him.
I thought about that smile,
then realised its worth.
A single smile, just like mine
could travel round the earth.
So, if you feel a smile begin,
don’t leave it undetected.
Let’s start an epidemic quick,
and get the world infected!
Spike Milligan
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Even in the darkest moments, love gives hope.
Love compels us to fight against coronavirus alongside
our sisters and brothers living in poverty.
Love compels us to stand together in prayer with our
neighbours near and far.
Love compels us to give and act as one.
Now it is clear that our futures are bound together more
tightly than ever before.
Christian Aid
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Sunday readings for July and August 2020
Date / Day

Sunday Readings

5 July
Pentecost 5

Zech 9:9-12; Rom 7:15-25a; Matt 11:16-19, 25-30

12 July
Pentecost 6

Isa 55:1—13; Rom 8:1-11; Matt 13:1-9, 18-23

19 July
Pentecost 7

Isa 44:6-8; Rom 8:12-25; Matt 13:24-30, 36-43

26 July
Pentecost 8

1 Kgs 3:5-12; Rom 8:26-39; Matt 13:31-33, 44-52

2 August
Pentecost 9

Isa 55:1-5; Rom 9:1-5; Matt 14:13-21

9 August
Pentecost 10

1 Kgs 19:9-18; Rom 10:5-15; Matt 14:22-33

16 August
Pentecost 11

Isa 56:1, 6-8; Rom 11:1-2a, 29-32; Matt 15:21-28

23 August
Pentecost 12

Isa 51:1-6; Rom 12:1-8; Matt 16:13-20

30 August
Pentecost 13

Jer 15:15-21; Rom 12:9-21; Matt 16:21-28
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Diocesan website: http://glasgow.anglican.org

Bishop

The Rt Revd Kevin Pearson,
Bishop’s Office,
Diocesan Centre,
5 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, G1 2DH.
Tel: 0141 221 6911 email: office@glasgow.anglican.org

Rector

The Revd Canon Gordon B. Fyfe,
St Columba’s Rectory,
Aubery Crescent, Largs, KA30 8PR.
Tel: 01475 673143 email: gordon.fyfe@icloud.com

The Vestry
Elected by the congregation to work with the Rector in the administration of the
church. Meets in January, March, September, November and as required.
Chair
Secretary
Treasurer and Lay Representative
Rector’s Warden
People’s Warden

Rector
Hilary Moran
Chris Evans
Lorna Reid
Alice MacDonald

Members

Mark Yeomans
Stuart Robertson
Tim Johnston
Annemauraide Hamilton
Janine Millward
Andrew Reid

Alternate Lay Representative

Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, Confessions by arrangement with the Rector
Scottish Charity Number SC004796
The deadline for the September magazine is Sunday 23 August.
magazine articles should be sent to gordon.fyfe@icloud.com

Printed and published by St Columba’s Episcopal Church, Aubery Crescent, Largs KA30 8PR
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Rectory or the Vestry
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Life at St Columba’s

Director of Music

Euan Fulton

07814 268 205

Property Convenor

Stuart Robertson

675681

Fundraising Committee

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

Protection of Vulnerable Groups

Timothy Johnston

Appointed by the Vestry and approved by the Bishop

Mothers’ Union

Hilary Moran

686213

Church Hall Diary

Chris Evans

673757

Deals with hall bookings

Flowers

Joan Hutton

672927

Sidesmen

Alice MacDonald

673370

Christian Aid

Jane Evans
Alice MacDonald

673757
673370

Representative on inter-church Christian Aid Committee

Regional Council

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

Intercessions Rota

Frances Robertson

686947

Altar Servers

Alice MacDonald

673370

Readers Rota

Rector

673143

If you would like to join any of the above, please see Frances, Alice or the Rector

Largs Churches Together

Alice MacDonald
Fiona Reader

673370

Press Officer

Hilary Moran

686213

Columba’s Creatives

Rector

673143

Health & Safety Officer

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

Pastoral Visitors in the congregation
Eileen Binns (Coordinator, tel: 673580)
Joan Hutton, May Kidd and Alice MacDonald
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